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Importent Speech by HI* Greetmen from domestic end family end social 

ties and from the panions, affections, and 
intimacies which spring therefrom, that 
Umpires the confidence of the penitent, 
who see* in his ghostly father a being of 
another world having no confidences 
which are not spiritual and no sympathies 
which might traverse his spiritual rela
tions.

shall surely die." He was punUhedtsm- 
po rally though Us tin had been forgiven 
at to iu eternal consequences. Now, as 
we know very well that the debt of tem
poral punishment dne toelnie not always 
paid in this world on amount of our slug
gishness and waywardness, and especially 
of frequent sudden end un pro 
Tided death, It would eeem a nscewry 
Inference that It mu* be ***®ÎÜS 
in the world to come, and that there must 
be a place or a state where souls who ate 
undergoing the proease ere detained for a 
season" To say that such an idea 1* re
pugnant because it involves suffering to 
no good argument against It. On the 
contrary, if the soul has incurred the pen
alty does it not seem to be e great mercy 
that that penalty can he paid without 
going further and faring worse T And, 
then, we should remember that though 
purgatory is a place of punishment, yet it 
is also a place of infinite consolation and 
jay, because the suffering is endured for 
the love of God, and the supreme love of 
G ,d supports and buoys up the soiri in 
the midst of the most excruciating suffer
ings, just as that love supports the martyr» 
and causes them to rejoice in the midst of 
the very flames that consume them. The 
one supreme consolation of the soul in 
purgatory is that it is saved—it to certain 
of salvation, because it knows that it to 
the beloved child of God and that the full 
fruition of His glorious presence in hea
ven, for which it sighs and longs with such 
intense desire, is only a question of time. 
St. Catherine of Genoa says that the souls 
in purgatory are willing sufferers, and 
that no words can express the joy with 
which they are filled as they increase in 
union with God ; that, in fact, this Joy 
can be compared to nothing except the 
joy of paradise itself.

But the doctrine of purgatory has great 
satisfaction and consolation for the living 
also. Think what happiness is involved 
in the idea of being able to succor the 
eoule of our dear departed friends by our 
prayers and suffrages, and what a powerful 
motive is thereby furnished for keeping 
them in mind and cherishing their mem
ories. They belong to the glorious com
munion of saints and are greatly helped 
especially by the boundless merits of the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, which it is the 
privilege of every one to offer for their 
friends. What a contrast to the Protes
tant mode of viewing their dead 1 ®‘Out 
of sight out of mind” is too often the rule 
with them. There is no special motive 
for remembering them outside natural 
affection, which sad experience proves too 
often fades like the morning cloud. To 
them there are but two places, heaven and 
hell, and their friends so often die without 
the conditions for happiness which their 
own iron-bound system prescribes, that 
they are necessarily in doubt and great 
anxiety as to their real fate. Their only 
escape is in the liberalism of the day, 
which sends all to heaven without regard 
to their character or condition. That 
might be consoling if they could only be 
positively sure of the fuel.
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The condition of the French m CeU- for an escort, tjjere they could hue no cart person tjy jrere ^w . proTed fâU# he wee very unhappy,
brie, from 1804 to 1808, may be shown not even a mule. . I . ^.j ] w , I The Princess, seeing hie condition, per-
by the following extract, from a cones- Sometimesi there was fighting going on leave the^dow^ ^ wereln lusded him to try adiange of «sene. She
pondence in our possession eheed, or fighting wsi expected. ® X l the D118aBe who left her -pesa when she knew that steady occupation would be

•Reggio, Celebris, April 16, 1805. body wee, however, very kind to them, I the her the beet cure, with each a men, for such a
•Here we ere et the very toe of the end et last they emved at Terraclne. pointed backward, to her sister amt tneneas c^ e, ^ ^ ^

a piece full of spoils, or at least a pair of next morning. There was not a man in of Fra Diavolo. etlîr Î, lhi i. . little boudoir
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descending a hillside covered with rocks Very much disheartened by them diffi- send to him. 3 • true—even the
draped with the loveliest wild vines. Our cullies, J ulie Clevel and Marie Snell were When Mam ^,,n' namw ofIBoee who figure in it have not
menare marching carelessly, not expecting at laat persuaded to submit to circumt- comforted, her sister said to her . i„en altered 8
toV attack Precaution, are of so little stances, and to dine next day with the -Now we must sleep ; we have need of been altered,
use that they have ceased to take them. Commissary, who seemed very anxious to all our strength.
Bsside. for more than a week past none of be kind to them. They were to bring Sleep ! how can we with those-Lead
en" people have been murdered in this their little boy with them. ful men on the watch and no lock to the
vieinits. At the foot of the hill flows a The Commissary and two of his friends door ) „ , n„
rapid torrent which must be crossed were doing the honors of the feast to the There ts a broken bolt upon the door catholic Review,
beîore ascending the hill on the other two ladies, when all of a sudden a cry was and a big nail in the wall. Let me tie , „„ word In the Gath-
aide Part of our soldiers are just cross- heard of ‘Fra Diavolo I’ The servant, them together with my garters. If any l“° Jv .toPro-
too nart have crossed part are waiting flung open the doors crying, ‘Run ! Run !’ one tries to come in, we shall hear him. olic vocabulary more offensive to Pro 
thSlr’tura to ford. Alf of a sudden a Thi.Pptece of advice was so rapidly Protected by this singular device the testant ««sjhan ‘‘‘Yhi'nk “of^YerioIslv

-pirst-œü ^ SFiksSS
«»vs*riii!*A3H GeF-Fr-ti= ^eelves Our oficer. fall first, having .warmed Into the dining room. The one They cast angry look, at their pn.oners, good ‘“ highest and p«eet

î«en nicked off bV the enemy? Luck? who eramed the chief raid, •Yon ere who heard them muttering curse, on the reUrtoM sentimmt I Aa for th. r^n
for those who «skilled upon the spot, Madame Clevel end Madame Snell !’ The red coats. The Swim regiment, wore
Src1pkto,.1!iVeWillfindn0m'reT,r0m and born* r*pidîy'fr«n^he\jommUB^’s whijfh Dr. Samuel Lhnsongaveto bV
their captor. ! aud boras "P ‘̂J ,rom ™uo y by the sharp shooters of a detachment well when he eek^ him what he thought

•Yon will hey. l.«u“d’Se7,thi.to.t b°The?w.ra deemed in thin muslins, and commanded V Lieut. Schwich who «f^Cethohc doermeof purgatory 
two months ago the Rugltsh won a battle wore thin shoes, wholly unsuitable for strangely enough, was in command of au ,^hX> “î“ ‘ï* 0 ’of nnreatora it
fram u, at S.oti Eutemia, and that w. such a m«ch, so that the sandal, of two expedition against the very band by ^ Catoollc doctrto. of PW'/- ‘‘
; . Oilabrla we mav te- voumi bova were given them. Little which his sisters were held prisoners. amounts to about tnis tney believe tnath"# ‘“L^thebittleltiî fo7ev“7 Œtewî. c^edïy one of ihe band The band grew more and more unetoy. ‘h« JT/serleT go to"he» n" to

and there waa no sign of any intention to Murmurs and threats were heard. Nota bad as to deserve to go to hell, nor soî«at them rudely. gBut the march itself word was lost on Madame Clave!I who good as to deserve to go straight to
was very severe especially when coupled spoke German and Italian as did the heaven ; therefore the goodness of God 

•It is harder to travel one hundred with their apprehension, for the future, banditti, who were gathered out of all liV^nriflid ^ïndWfitted f«
miles in Italy than a thousand In other After proceeding for three hours over manner of nations. !v?P IninTment of the beatific vision
“ ,L.''_„,U 1 rocks and stones along rough paths and About dusk a shout announced the the enjoyment ot the beatinc vision.v The ««1er, ifter these extracts, will steep ascents, a halt was called P.nd food return of the messenger. Some of his I n0‘b“e. “ndoultoSy
Sarllv h livra that two voiv'g wwe« ”as offered them, Two nf the band as- comrades ran to meet him. At this crisis objectionable in that. Undoubtedly 
ace .ropabied their husbands3 through this sured them that everything might turn of their fate the sisters had neither strength Nere is reason and good 
ta,,iblle campaign, exposed to dinger, out all right, but that their chief was very to stir, nor voice to ask a question. But ttrt view-of the CMe^ T tai 
and fatigues to which the boldest men too gloomy; something bed gone wrong with “ “^Te/^p^etoh “toert g“” «Xus' s»nda(
fc12ii“en.ltCCo“n“el Clevel and Captain That chief we. the famous Fra Diavolo, hands, for they knew they were saved, othersmam ^at
Shell, of the First Swiss Regiment in the who bed very little In common with the Fra Diavolo came up to them and pro- dispo.ition th.t we tbat
army of France (for there were several hero of the opera. A circle we. formed posed that they start et break of day. w. do not wonder at the rt^d who asked
"“iL regiments'in the service of the round him, .council was being held, and ‘No-no, at once,’they cried. hi. mother “
Republic and the Empire), had married there seemed to be a good deal of loud 4As you will. I will give you a guide, grandfa her o g tKfl’nueatlon
twoBisters the Demoiselles Schwich. Their talking and quarrelling. At length Fra Julie, who had money left, gave several being askri h*. « k“g!l
fathers lived at Berne, and was head of Diavolo came up to MaSame Clavel, and gold pieces to those who had carried her repUedL “Btarasaif he doe; I don t want 
the Swiss Treasury • he had also a son in explained to her In very energetic words little boy. The messenger who had just to go there. Have we not all an instinct 
the same regiment as his sons-in law that his secretary bad been captured-the got back from Naples, wm appointed to tve feeling that such a man (and examples 
The two sisters were married the same one well-educated man in the whole band accompany them, tra Diavolo e last abound in the experience of every one , 
day and both left home together to —his friend and favourite. He hod been words were, ‘I expect Jacopo, and as long as perhaps we ourselves are included fn the 
accompany their husliauds to Naples, taken prisoner some days before, and had you live you must bear testimony to the same rategory) is hardly fit for the enyoy- 
Thev did not remain long in that city, been carried from post to post, in spite of respect with which I have treated you. ment of the Inheritance of the saints m 
andtoou began to share ^the wandering the efforts to recapture him. They had Indeed, when he was taken and tried light withoutapretty T,8oroua pt0,°f°? 
life and peiilous adventures of the troops obtained certain information that he had the following year, he frequently alluded purgation and transfoimatlon ) In fact 
employed in hunting baudito and breaking now been taken to Naples to undergo an to this circumstance, saying Ask does it notetrikeusasnotonlya relief 
nn band, of guerrillas examination, and having also heard that Madame Clavel and Madame Snell If I from a serious intellectual and moral dlf

Madame la Colonelle and her sister the wives of two Swiss officers were on was not kind to them.’ ficulty, but also as a most
the objects of almost superstitious the road to j .in their husbands, he had At the bottom of a sharp deceent was a thought that there is such an admirable 

veneration in the regiment, and when resolved to capture them as hostages for little inn where they found a small cm- arrangement for purging away the dross 
Madame Clevel. in Calabria, presented her the life of hi, secretary. He knew that riage The bandit who escorted them of human imperfection and defilement 
Colonel with an infant, it became the per- Terrecina waa undefended by troops. His with feverish eagerness put m the horse, which clings to us all, except the great 
feet idol of the soldiets. sole object had been to get possession of and, lashing him with all his might, urged saints, even to the day of onrdeath, and

stêll was a woman who the ladies. him to break neck speed, looking behind preparing us for the vision of God and the
i herself easily to circum ‘And now/ he said, ‘you understand him constantly. The moon shone down glories of His immediate presence Î Au- 

îun«s wMledher 5?ter, gifted with more that I do not intend to harm you till I upon the dusty road over which they other thought which ought to weigh greatly 
natural energy endeavored to make hear that harm has befallen that young passed at full gallop. At last their Jehu in favor of purgatory is that our natural 
circumetances^accominodate themselves to man. Your lives depend on his. You* paused, and turning round, said in Ger- sense of justice seems to demand some 
®* Madame Clavel, will leave at once for man ‘I believe we are safe 1 Dont you reparation even of faults and Bins which

Tbev had many a long day’s march. Naples, and if Jacopo is still alive you remember me, Colmelle 1 I belonged to may have been fo^iven. « does not 
Often they had no^sooner reached a halt- will negotiate hie release. Your sister and the First Swiss Regiment. I used to carry seem quite fair that a culprit should 
to=?l»ce than they receTved news of the your child will remain in my hands.’ the little boy, like the rest o my com- go scot free even though the 
annroach of the enemy. It was safer to -And suppose Jacopo is dead?’ said rades, when we were scouring Calabria.’ one he has injured should be dis- 
sppioacn oi lue enemy. . juHe calmlv ‘ltaecal 1 You deserted !’ posed freely to forgive him. In fact, ittobPe7eft behind As to privatifs, the -Then-then-Come, set out at once. ‘I could not dh otherwise. I got tipsy does not argue a want of proper apprécia-
historian of that campaign says of Cala- You have no time to lose.’ once and beat my sergeant so that they tion of one s guilt and of that genuine
biu ‘Every thing except those things -We will all go or we will all stay. But thought I had killed him. I should have sorrow wh.ch Is the soul of true repent-

lift* wprp to he fouud 1 will not co alone f been court-martialled and shot, but I ance not to desire to make reparation ?
there”epineapples, orange flowers, per- ‘If youlike I will go to Naples,’proposed made my escape. No w y ou will get me Now, this is what Catholics call temporal
V ' : } ;! • J h®; wTi nor water Marie my pardon, ma Colonelle. Had it not punishment, an idea which seems to have
UMoaths and years passed, till at laat, in ‘No, no,* replied Fra Diavolo. Mt been for me—me, Ludwig, you would all dropped entirely out of all systems of 

1805 the au V, ' ihe French troops must he M«l»me Clavel.’ have been shot.’ Protestant theology, or ratner perhaps
became ok io lb. i. ever intolerable. The Julie repeated-‘I will not go alone.’ ‘How sol’ was never introduced into them.

sue Beautiful Hud. BEPLY TO THE EARL OF MEATH.
On Sunday, Oct. 25th, the Most 1 

Dr. Walab, Archbishop of Dublin, vit 
Malahide and Sworaa. In the foi 
place his Grace blessed the new sefa 
which have been erected by the revei 
pastor, Father Mulcahy, and at Sword 
address waa presented to him on behal 
the priests and people of the district 
which hie Grace delivered a most imp 
ant and interesting reply dealing with 
speech of the Earl of Meath at the mt 
ing of the Wicklow loyalists held on Fri 
in the Molesworth Hall.

His Grace, who was received with ch 
again and again renewed, said—Fat 
Mulcahy and rev. and dear friendi 
thank you most sincerely for your k 
address, and for the warmth of the i 
come with which you have received 
among you to-day (cheers, and criet 
“You are welcome”). It is my first ^ 
to your parish and to this district of 
diocese—a district which, as your add 
so felicitously sets forth, is famous oi 
many grounds, both in the ecclesiast 
and in the civil history of Dublin am 
Ireland (cheers).

THE no ROUGH SCHOOL OF SWORDS. 
But deeply interesting as are those m 
historical recollections which must cr< 
upon the memory of every visitor to 
parish of Swords and Malahide, or to 
district of Fiogal, this visit has for me 
Archbishop of Dublin, an interest écart 
less deep, for it brings me for the t 
time upon the scene of a struggle whic 
venture to predict, will ever be recor 
as a memorable one in the history of 
educational contest in this country 
struggle which began almost with 
present century, and which, though 
cannot yet be regarded as fully ended, 
now, at all events, reached a stage iu wh 
its ending cannot be far off, and 
which, without any effort of mine, it 
have no other ending but one—a 
umpliant victory for you, the good peo 
of Swords, who have so faithfully and 
patiently borne your part in this lc 
and, at times it might seem, ho pel 
struggle for justice (cheers). You km 
of course, that I refer to your proloDj 
and eminently practical protest agai 
that standing monument of intolera 
and injustice which still exists am on 
you—the borough school of Swo 
(groaning and hissing^. Speaking bef 
another audience I could indeed saj 
good deal upon this interesting point ; I 
you are as fully familiar with it—perhi 
I should say far more familiar with i 
than I am ; and so I prefer to direct i 
attention to another topic which is si 
gested to me by a passage in your addn 
and to which 1 feel bound to day to 
a very special reference. Speaking of c 
of my venerated predecessors—of 1 
kindness of whose noble relative I ; 
glad to find that you are to-day enab 
to make cordial recognition (cheers 
speaking to me of Dr. Talbot, aa Ar< 
bishop of Dublin, who ended his day 
prisoner in one of our city jails—you ci 
gr&tulate me that my 
happier times (applause). Thank God 
has (renewed cheering). But, while 
cordially endorse your estimate of t 
happier times in which we thus live—a 
may I not add of the still happier dt 
that are before us (great applause)- 
must take care that I am not niisrep 
sented or misunderstood.

“loyalist” lies.
You no doubt are aware as J am that 

the efforts of a band of unscrupulous m 
our country and our people are at t 
moment being made the victims of a w 
tern of calumnious slander, under whi 
the character of no man is safe, no mat 
what his station or his dignity, who 1 

‘the courage to throw in his lot with i 
poor and the oppressed—to plead for th 
in their poverty—to stand between th 
and their oppressors. And as my of! 
as Catholic bishop has put upon me 1 
necessity of thus endeavoring to guard 
interests of the poor among my lluck- 
dutv from the faithful discharge of wh 
God grant that I may never flinch (chet 
and cries of “You never will”), I cam 
hope to be altogether safe from t 
common danger. But if the discharge 
the duties of my office expose me to t 
danger, I owe it to that office to lei 
unu-ed no means that may Come fai 
within my reach to protect it at all eve 
from the shafts of insult and of slam 
(cheers). Now, why do I speak to y 
thus ? I will tell you as briefly as I c 
In the Dublin newspapers of yesterday 
was not merely pained, but iud- 
shocked, to read a speech delivered on 
previous day by one of high stand 
amongst the nobles of the laud, in wh 
the speaker thought fit to assail will 
torrent—I must say it—of must eland 
ously untruthful vituperation the p 
ceedings of a deliberative assembly ant 
a public meeting held in a portion of 1 
diocese—an assembly and a meeting 
which, with my full approval, a num 
of the piiests subject to my spirit 
jurisdiction were present, and in the p 
ceedings of which they took a promim 
part—the Convention of the county 
Wicklow (cheers). The speaker, whoi 
do not care to name—it is indeed unue- 
sary for me to do so—you know well 
whom I refer (hear, hear)—this speake 
say, had the indiscretion to refer to th 
proceedings in proof of a detainersti 
ment which he most deliberately mi 
that such terms as “communists,” “anai 
ists,” and “unscrupulous revolution^ 
are notout of place in describing thegi 
popular movement into which the p«( 
of this country have thrown themse 
with such ardour (cheers) and of the p 
lie men under whose leadership they m 
to continue their efforts in that moven 
until it is crowned, as it will be, v 
triumphant success (cheers).

MR PARNELL.
But shameful as this language is, it is 
from being the worst ot what I hav 
complain of, for with an elaboratenes 
statement which seems to bring h< 
beyond all possibility of escape the cha 
of wilful and deliberate untruth, 
nobleman went on to speak in the foil 
ing words of the great leader of ■ 
movement—Mr. Parnell (loud and ] 
longed cheering). There can be no do 
of the accuracy of the report from wl 
I shall quote. 1 find the speech repoi 
in almost identically the same words 
three leading daily journals of Dubli 
the Freeman's Journal (cheers) ; the J

Three mitdena by the wayelde— 
fco run* hu •nelentetory—

From Idle chat, and Jest, 
B«K*n at length, disputing 

Wboee hand* were loveüMt»
The strife grew hot and bitter, 
Until,at laat, men yielded 

Thus inueb of stubborn priae,
SK-»-.

ANOTHER ABOUT “FATHER TOM.”

From the Olnclnnett Appeal,
What a noble, generous soul was our 

good Bishop Toebbe, of Covington. He, 
too, had a streak of the humorous in him, 
and could tell a funny story to perfection.
In July, 1880, I had the honor of hie 
company in a journey to N ew York. Our 
conversation turned on Father Tom Burke, 
of whom the Bishop was a great admirer.
He knew Father Tom very well, and 
thought him the most talented man of 
the century, but, said the Bishop, “he is 
full of fun and thoroughly enjojre a good 
joke. Some time ego,” he continued. “I
went on business to 8----- , Pa., and,
although 1 waa in a hurry to get beck,
Bishop----- , of that diocese, prevailed on
ma to remain over to hear Father Tom 
Burke, who was advertised to be in town 
the next day. The city was all excitement, 
and many of the houses were beautifully 
decorated in honor of the event The 
next day a grand procession waa formed 
to go to the depot and escort the great 
preacher to the Bishop’s residence.
Bishop----- and myself formed ourselves
into a committee to receive Father Tom 
properly when he would arrive. It was 
late In the afternoon when the Immense 
procession hove in eight, and at last we 
I rot a hearty squeeze of the famous 
Dominican’s hand. All present seemed 
to be struck with the resemblance I bore 
to Father Tom, which I cannot help 
thinking' existed only in their imagina
tion; nevertheless, Burke noticed it, and 
hie great, big, fine eyes twinkled with 
humor aa he heard the remarks as to 
the similarity of out appearance. The 
largest hall in the eity was secured for the 
lecture in the evening, and thither we all 
repaired at the appointed time. I never 
law eush a crowd in all my life, end the 
euthueiaam wee immense. The Bishop, 
Father Burke and myself wedged our way 
through the throng and with great diffi
culty we finally reached the stage. Father 
Tom whispered : ‘I want you, Bishop 
Toebbe, to lead me on the stage when
Bishop----- has finished his introductory
remuks.’ The time came for speaking. 
Bishop----- made a neat speech of intro
duction which wee very enthusiastically 
received, and when the applause subsided, 
Father Tom took me by the arm and led 
me over on the stage. The demonstration 
was Indescribable at our appearance, and 
aa we
Burke diew back and left me standing 
behind the Bishop, who concluded with 
these words : ‘And now, my dear
friends, I have the honor to introduce to 
you your own peerless Soggarth, Father 
Tom Burke.’ The Bishop walked to the 
side of the stage without looking at me, 
and there I remained standing face to face 
with that immense audience, who went 
fairly wild, and cheer upon cheer rent the 
vest building; I was mistaken for Father 
Tom, and got all the applause. Much 
emberra-sed, I endeavored to explain, 
but all to no purpose, a ringing cheer 
drowned every word I uttered, and it 
was impossible for me to be heard. The 
eituation was becoming rather unpleasant 
and I waa preparing to leave the stage 
when Father Tom came to the rescue. He 
raised hie long, bony finger and looked at 
the people with an intense geie for just 
about a half a minute, when that vast end 
boisterous crowd became as still as death. 
He addressed them in his rich, mellow 
voice, with thet touch of the brogue which 
made It so pleasant to hear. T see, my 
dear friends, thet you ue good judges of 
a Galway man by hie appearance.' Thu 
brought out a roar of laughter, and after 
some very complimentary remarks to me 
he proceeded and made one of the grandest 
orations I ever listened to. He was indeed 
a wonderful man."

Ateï'ïasssrJWSBu.
ta *1 vs a i osy stain;

nt.
Joel then »n aged woman 

Drew near, eo wan, eo bent.

îîiiît^ïnU^Vihdhun.ry, 
Opening b«r withered palme 

To each in turn, beseeching.
In quavering tonee, for alme.

followed a girl, e peasant;
The three, ihe beggar scorning,

Of her made quick demand.LVeffiJa?”
Close

Phe gave them smiling answer :

SS'aai?-
‘Ob, all «• very lair."

Her laded, lettered garments 
Grew into robes of light.

With soft white wings unfolded,
Th**y saw her lifted, rising,

Bdsuttful as a bird, __
Up to tne say. while breathless 

With awe, these words they heard .

«the hands of the vain a 
Are never fair nor lovely;

The peasant's are more fair,
or she gave to the Lord'* own needy,
More than she well could spare

nd selfish

And then they knew that an angel 
Had crossed their path and spoken 

la that poor beggar'* guise.
And the hard hands of the peasant 

Looked while even to their eyes.

[R| DIM J HD HIS BMDITTI.
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reached the centre of the stage,

career hu fallen

PROTESTANT PREJUDICE AGAINST 
PURGATORY.

THE CONFESSIONAL,

Detroit News.
Some of the Episcopalian clergymen In 

eonference appeared to recognise abuses In 
the practice as followed by the Le tin church 
which they thought oould he avoided in 
their own communion ; but they were not 
very specific in defining whet thee* 
ehusea were. They certainly cannot lie in 
the direction of infidelity by the priest
hood to the obligation of secrecy, nor hi 
any suspicion of the nee of secrete of the 
confessional to control the penitent out
side of it. There ue seven to eight mil
lions of Catholics in the United 8
AU over the age of seven are, we are in- n,annealformed, compelled to confess at least once . Cincinnati Appeal,
a year, whito the more devout approach Bishop LeFevre, of Dctroit, the pre- 
the tribunal of penance as often as once a deoeeeor of Bishop Borges. wa, a good, 
month. Yet, out of the tens of mlUion. of holy man and dearly bel.°!?d hjjh» P<*- 
confessions thus poured In the clerical ear pl«. He had a m<Mth?™lahle dlsP?"‘t‘°”' 
annually in the United States, we have «d “rr.ed sunshme and gladnes. 
never heard of a single case of betrayal, wherever he went The B.shop was a 
nor even of a case where the penitent dis- hne conversationalist, “d ™d™"£ 
covered outside the confessional that the good .tones full of “d £““*£ 
priest knew he (the penitent) had ever When a young man he was very thm 
been inside it. This is «rtainly a marvel- and delicate-tookmg. buUftor he turned 
ous record, when one considers the great forty he fell into «wh very ™"oh, which 
number of those who fall away from the he found uncomfortable, for he was 
Roman Church and who would quickly alw.y. a man of »u«teje and »b'te™10™ 
expose betrayals if they took piece. There habite. In hie early days in Detroit he 

specific objection raised, vit.: formed the jacquaintance of atal rmv 
that regular confessions made elastic con- boned Yankee, who was m the lumlrnr 
sciences by the ease with which the bur- business, Sam. Jenkins hy “me. Sam. 
den of sin could be alternately amumed got broke up and shifted elsewhere. r^- 
and thrown off : while it also pro- turning to Detroit “ abse”c® of 
moted the sacrilege of lying and conceal- twelve years. .The Bishop met him on 
ment. We are not arguing for the con- the street one day a”d.8toPPed’.e5t””ndd 
fessions), either in the Episcopal or Roman mg h,. hand cordially to his old friend 
Church, but for a clear understanding by with the salutatiow ‘ Why, 8am, my 
our readers of what it really is in the 1st- old friend, how d° X°u doj Sam- >h.ed 
ter organiiation. Our understanding of » httle and m“‘^r®d_ ^ ® « ’JL »
its canonical conditions seems a complete 8®em to have the advantage •
refutation of these two arguments. "Good gracious Sam. don t you know 
First, the penitent must prepare for it by your old.acquaintance Buihop LeFew. 
prayer and self-examination; second, he “You Bishop LeFevre ? _ asked ham. m 
must tell all equivocation or extenuation; astonishment. Why. Be p, 
third, le must make complete reparation the name of 8en8e d‘d X° * „ 
to those whom his sins have injured in I would surely never know you. „ JVU 
any way In person, reputation, property the effecte of a 60<? , ' «Wal,
or feeling; fourth, he must feel sincere the Bishop, laughing hear y- y 
contrition; and fifth, he must firmly and you mu.t excuse
devoutly resolve never to repeat hi. Sam., “but you ‘ “"d
offenses? and to avoid the occasion of founded bad conscience when I knowea
them. If any of these essential condl- y°u *U8t* 
tions are absent the penitent is taught and 
knows that the absolution given by the 
deceived priest is null and void, and that 
he (the penitent) has only added to his 
former load of sin the enormity of sac
rilege.

This, as we understand it, is substan
tially the ordeal of the Catholic confes
sional; and it is hard to understand how 
any one, however fritolous, can deliber-
ately subject himself to it except under pARR-R Wellington 0., says :
the most profound sense of conviction. Se **A. v I onva it to

..’rsizrasrs-sEpiscopal Church, and one which must be 8aTe lmmeille 8 ",
regarded by candid minds as insuperable, Thos. Sabin, of Eghngton, 8aX8 • . 
is that the celibacy of the confessor is an have removed ten corns from my feet 
essential part of its philosophy. It is that Holloway’s Corn Cure. Reader, go t o 
complete separation of the Roman clergy- 1 and do likewise.

purgatory that is at all re- 
either reason, philosophy,

THE BISHOP’S CONSCIENCE.

cover,
‘In one month, in Celebris elone, there 

have been 1,200 murders. Salicetti says
so.

was one

were

Rule of Life#

Like the star 
That shines afar, 
Without baste 
And without rest,

Let each man wheel with steady sway 
Round the task that rules the day,

And do hie

Hereford*® Add Phosphate
In Seasickness.
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